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I. STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Whether the court of appeals erred in holding that the Colorado Governmental 

Immunity Act does not violate petitioner’s constitutional right against deprivation 

of property without due process in barring his replevin claim, even if the criminal 

court lacks jurisdiction to address a post-sentence motion for return of property. 

II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Nature of the Case 

This case arises from a Verified Complaint in Replevin (“complaint”). 

Petitioner James Woo (“Woo”), who is currently incarcerated, alleges respondents 

El Paso County Sheriff’s Office (“Sheriff”) and Fourth Judicial District Attorney’s 

Office (“Prosecutors”) seized his personal property on or after April 2, 2016, as part 

of the State's investigation of first-degree murder against him. (CF, p. 1 ¶ 4; p. 2 ¶ 

6.) Petitioner alleges that detention of the seized property is wrongful and it should 

be returned to him, because it “lacks evidentiary value in his criminal case.” Id.  

Accordingly, he seeks reversal of  the court of appeals order affirming the 

district court’s dismissal of petitioner’s  complaint with prejudice, for lack of subject 

matter jurisdiction pursuant to Rule 12(b)(1).   

Sheriff and Prosecutors respectfully request this Court affirm the order of the 

court of appeals in its entirety. 
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B. Relevant Facts and Procedural History 

Petitioner’s criminal trial concluded on February 6, 2018. (CF, p. 1, ¶ 4.) He 

filed notice of direct appeal on or about March 26, 2018.1  This appeal was accepted 

for review on March 29, 2018, and was pending for over four years, until last month, 

when it was remanded back to the criminal trial court on or about May 9, 2022.2  

Approximately two months after Woo’s direct criminal appeal was accepted, 

on May 22, 2018, petitioner filed a motion to release evidence.  (CF, pp. 33-35.) 

Three days later, on May 25, 2018, the trial court3 heard the motion and ordered 

Woo to state what items he wanted and why they were requested.4  Woo ignored the 

order.    

Ten months later on March 22, 2019, the prosecution filed a Response to 

Defendant’s Request for Return of Property, declining to release computers or other 

physical evidence because it may be needed in a subsequent 35(c) hearing; advising 

there was evidence Woo stole from his employer; and requesting that Woo comply 

with the Court order to submit a list of the specific items requested. (CF, pp. 31-32.) 

                                                           
1 See Addendum pp. ADD000001-ADD000013, Appellant’s Notice of Appeal.   
2 See Addendum p. ADD000014, Mandate.  
3  All references to the “trial court” means to the underlying criminal court, Case No. 
2016CR0002069. 
4 OB, Petitioner’s Appendix C, p. 45, Minute Order. This order also refers to 
18CV30938, a related wrongful death action against Woo, currently stayed. 
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Woo ignored the Prosecutor’s Response.   

Instead, on or about April 18, 2019, Woo filed this civil action in Replevin 

against Sheriff and Prosecutors for return of much of the same property.   (CF, p. 1.)  

On July 3, 2019, the district court granted respondents motion to dismiss (CF, pp. 

64-65.)5  Petitioner appealed.  On September 10, 2020, the court of appeal affirmed.   

This Court granted petitioner’s Writ of Certiorari on  August 16, 2021.   

C. The Ruling, Judgement and Order Presented for Review 

The Order presented for review is the published opinion of the court of appeal 

dated September 10, 2020, affirming the district court’s Judgment dismissing 

petitioner’s complaint with prejudice, upon the basis of sovereign immunity under 

the Colorado Governmental Immunity Act, C.R.S. § 24-10-101, et seq.  (“CGIA”)  

(“COA Order”).  Woo v. El Paso Cnty. Sheriff's Off., 2020 COA 134, ¶¶ 13-14, 490 

P.3d 884, 887–88, reh'g denied (Oct. 1, 2020), cert. granted in part, No. 20SC865, 

2021 WL 3713304 (Colo. Aug. 16, 2021).  

III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

A. No Violation of Procedural Due Process:   

Petitioner argues that the district court dismissal violates his 14th amendment 

                                                           
5 All references to the “district court” means the underlying civil court, Case No. 
2019CV103. 
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right to procedural due process because: 1) the criminal court is “not required” to 

address a post-sentence  motion for return of legally seized property; 2) the criminal 

court lacks jurisdiction where the motion for return of property involves “substantial 

new fact finding”; and 3) the court of appeals is split on whether the criminal court 

has jurisdiction to address a post-sentence motion for legally seized property.  These 

arguments fail.   

First, petitioner cites no Colorado statute or substantive caselaw which stands 

for the proposition that the CGIA must yield to an unresolved split in the court of 

appeal regarding whether the criminal court retains jurisdiction to address post-

sentence motions for return of property.  As long as criminal trial courts have the 

discretion to follow Hargrave and its progeny, that question is a matter for the 

general assembly to decide.  Indeed, only one of the relevant criminal opinions 

remarks in a footnote, that “courts of general jurisdiction and may entertain a civil 

action seeking equitable relief.”  People v. Chavez, 2018 COA 139, 487 P.3d 997, 

999.  Chavez did not examine the only civil opinion to address whether CGIA can 

insulate public entities and their staff from a civil action in replevin, City & Cty. Of 

Denver v. Desert Truck Sales, Inc., 837 P.2d 759, 765 (Colo. 1992).  In Desert Truck, 

this Court held en banc that the CGIA’s preclusion of a replevin claim did not violate 

the property owners due process rights because he had a mandatory right to a post-
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seizure hearing.  

 Unlike Desert Truck, Petitioner has been heard at least twice in the criminal 

trial court on his request for return of property.   Therefore his argument that such 

relief is not mandatory, has little appeal.  The fact petitioner did not get the relief he 

wants from the criminal court does not demonstrate the criminal court remedy was 

unavailable or inadequate.” Williams v. Carbajol, No. 20-CV-02119-NYW, 2021 

WL 5579114, at *13 (D. Colo. Nov. 30, 2021) (citation omitted.)  Instead, the record 

reflects that petitioner’s own failure  to comply with the trial court's May 25, 2018 

order rendered relief “unavailable” to him.  This is a self-inflicted obstacle only 

petitioner had the ability to cure. (OB, Petitioner’s Appendix C, p. 45.)   

Finally, petitioner’s argument that the criminal court lacks jurisdiction 

because his motion for return of property involves “substantial new fact finding” is 

purely speculative.  This case has been pending in the trial court for nearly five years; 

that’s why  as a matter of policy, it is better to litigate the return of seized property 

in the criminal case rather than a separate civil replevin case.  (Brief of Amici 

Curiae(Amici), p. 11.) 

B. No Substantive Due Process Violation 

Petitioner argues that the CGIA, as applied by the District Court, violates his 

14th Amendment right to substantive due process, and cannot does not withstand 
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strict scrutiny required to overcome his fundamental protected property right, 

because it allows the Sheriff and Prosecutors arbitrary and wrongful deprivation of 

his property. This argument also fails. 

At all times relevant to dismissal of the civil action for return of items seized 

in the criminal matter, Woo’s criminal appeal was pending.6 Courts universally 

recognize the general principle that once an appeal is perfected, jurisdiction over the 

case is transferred from the trial court to the appellate court for all essential purposes 

with regard to the substantive issues that are the subject of the appeal. In re W.C., 

2020 CO 2, ¶¶ 11-12, 456 P.3d 1261, 1263–64, reh'g denied (Feb. 24, 2020).  

 Woo’s notice of appeal in the criminal case paints a very broad brush, which 

therefore includes substantive legal issues regarding the initial seizure of some or all 

of the items he wants returned.  The civil district court therefore lacked authority to 

compel the Sheriff and Prosecutors to return petitioners items.  Specifically, the 

district court did not have subject matter jurisdiction to return Woo’s items, because 

the evidentiary value of his property was under the exclusive jurisdiction of the Court 

of Appeal.   

                                                           
6 Civil complaint filed on April 18, 2019 (CF, p. 1).  The district court dismissed it 
on July 3, 2019 (CF, pp. 64-65). 
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A protected interest in property only exists when a person has a legitimate 

claim of entitlement to the property. Bd. of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564 

(1972); Ewy v. Sturtevant, 962 P.2d 991 (Colo. App. 1998). The trial court and 

prosecutor were authorized to detain all lawfully seized property until its evidentiary 

use has been completed People v. White, 701 P.2d 870, 871 (Colo. App. 1985).  The 

court of appeals had jurisdiction to review Woo’s contention that some items were 

illegally seized. Therefore, the trial court properly suspended efforts to determine 

evidentiary value; and the civil district court had neither the means nor the authority 

to determine whether Petitioner had a legitimate claim for return.   

Accordingly, no fundamental right to the property could be proved at the time 

of the district court dismissal, and respondents needed only act upon rational 

(“reasonable”) basis. However, even faced with strict scrutiny, the jurisdictional 

transfer to the court of appeal withstands that test. Currently, even though the matter 

has been remanded back to the trial court, rules regarding priority of actions require 

that the civil district court must defer to the criminal trial court; as both were required 

to defer to the court of appeal. Town of Minturn v. Sensible Hous. Co., 2012 CO 23, 

¶ 19, 273 P.3d 1154, 1159. 

Last, even the Brief of Amici Curiae admits that “there is no clear 

jurisdictional bar to a trial court addressing a post-sentence motion for return of 
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lawfully seized property that no longer has an evidentiary use.” (Amici, p. 11.) 

Therefore, the district court dismissal was well within the law. 

C. Petitioner’s Civil Claim is Not Ripe 

While it appears that the trial court may rely upon the split to decline to hear 

a post-sentence motion, petitioner’s civil claim is not yet ripe, because it is purely 

speculative as to whether the criminal court would decline.  In fact, the record here 

suggests just the opposite, i.e., the trial court addressed petitioner’s motion for return 

of items contained on his hard drives three days after it was filed.   It is well settled 

that courts should “refuse to consider uncertain or contingent future matters that 

suppose a speculative injury that may never occur.” Bd. of Dirs., Metro Wastewater 

Reclamation Dist. v. Nat’l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, 105 P.3d 653, 656 

(Colo. 2005).   

IV. ARGUMENT – ISSUE 1 

A. No Violation of As-Applied Procedural Due Process 

a. Standard of Review 

Woo contends that barring his civil action violates his federal and state 

constitutional rights against deprivations of property without due process of 

law. See U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § 1; Colo. Const. art. II, § 25. He does not present 

a facial challenge to the CGIA itself; so, the court must decide whether the CGIA is 
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unconstitutional as-applied to his claim. 

Review of a constitutional claim in the district court, is de novo. See People 

v. Perez-Hernandez, 2013 COA 160, ¶ 10, 348 P.3d 451. The court presumes a 

statute is constitutional, and petitioner bears the burden to prove its 

unconstitutionality beyond a reasonable doubt. TABOR Found. v. Reg'l Transp. 

Dist., 2018 CO 29, ¶ 15, 416 P.3d 101. To show a procedural due process violation,  

Woo must first identify a liberty or property interest that has been interfered with by 

the state. Ky. Dep't of Corr. v. Thompson, 490 U.S. 454, 460 (1989). If he can do so, 

Woo must show that the procedures attendant to that deprivation were 

constitutionally insufficient. Id 

b. Preservation 

Respondents agree that this issue was preserved.  

c. Discussion: Woo Was Not Deprived of a Protected  
Property Interest 

There is no challenge to the court of appeals finding that the CGIA does not 

waive immunity under the facts of this case, the question is whether this violates 

Woo’s procedural due process rights.  The court presumes the CGIA is 

constitutional, and petitioner bears the burden to prove its unconstitutionality beyond 

a reasonable doubt. TABOR Found. v. Reg'l Transp. Dist., 2018 CO 29, ¶ 15, 416 

P.3d 101. To show a procedural due process violation, Woo must first identify a 
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liberty or property interest that has been interfered with by the state. Ky. Dep't of 

Corr. v. Thompson, 490 U.S. 454, 460 (1989). “The first inquiry in every due process 

challenge is whether the plaintiff has been deprived of a protected interest in 

‘property’ or ‘liberty.’ ” Am. Mfrs. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Sullivan, 526 U.S. 40, 59 (1999). 

A protected interest in property exists when a person has a legitimate claim of 

entitlement to the property. Bd. of Regents v. Roth, 408 U.S. 564 (1972); Ewy v. 

Sturtevant, 962 P.2d 991 (Colo. App. 1998). The parameters of protected property 

interests are largely established by state law.  

To the extent Woo claims items were “unlawfully seized”, Woo had a 

mandatory, immediate, and meaningful remedy for return in 2016, via his Motions 

to Suppress under Crim.P. 41(e).7  To the extent Woo’s property was “lawfully 

seized”, he is not entitled to return until all evidentiary uses are complete. People v. 

White, 701 P.2d 870, 871 (Colo. App. 1985),  (Amici, p. 11). In White, the court of 

appeals acknowledges that a trial court or prosecutor may detain lawfully seized 

property until its evidentiary use has been completed. Id.  In that case, the charge 

                                                           
7 Respondents hereby request Judicial Notice of electronic criminal court file in El 
Paso County District Court case no: 2016CR2069, Motion to Suppress Evidence 
Seized during Unlawful Search, September 29, 2017 and Motion to Suppress 
Evidence, Search and Seizure of Items Recovered in Public Storage Unit, June 30, 
2017. A Court may take judicial notice of its own records. People v. Linares, App. 
2008, 195 P.3d 1130, certiorari denied 2008 WL 4958529. Judicial Notice may be 
taken at any state of the proceeding. CRE 201. 
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was dismissed, and the prosecution was barred by double jeopardy from retrying the 

defendant, so it followed that all evidentiary use was complete.  Id. 

In the present case, defendant was found guilty after a trial, and there was a 

real possibility of a new trial after a successful appeal or post-conviction proceeding,  

rendering evidentiary use of the seized property incomplete.  Therefore, Woo cannot 

prove he has a property interest protected by the constitution. 

d. Return of Property Procedures Afforded to Woo  
By the Trial Court Were Constitutionally Sufficient 

Woo fails to satisfy the first prong the inquiry can end here.  However, in an 

abundance of caution, and without waiving any argument, respondents submit that  

the petitioner cannot meet the second prong of the constitutionality test to show that 

the criminal court procedures for return of property were constitutionally 

insufficient.   Whatley v. Summit Cty. Bd. of Cty. Comm'rs, 77 P.3d 793, 798 (Colo.

 App. 2003) (citation omitted).  

The exact procedures required by the Constitution depend on the 

circumstances of a given case, however, “[t]he fundamental requirement of due 

process is the opportunity to be heard at a meaningful time and in a meaningful 
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manner. Id.  Thus the question at issue here becomes whether CGIA allows petitioner 

a meaningful opportunity to be heard.8   

In the Opinion presently under review, the court of appeal found City & Cty. 

of Denver v. Desert Truck Sales, Inc., 837 P.2d 759, 765 (Colo. 1992) instructive, 

because the supreme court considered whether applying the CGIA to preclude the 

replevin action violated the purported property owner's due process rights. Id., 837 

P.2d at 768. Like Woo, Desert Truck argued that barring a replevin action denied 

due process because it was the only remedy to recover the property — there, a 

vehicle seized by police on suspicion of theft and then detained because its vehicle 

identification number had been removed. Id. at 762. The Supreme Court rejected 

that argument, reasoning that the plaintiff had a statutory right to a post-seizure 

hearing to prove ownership and obtain possession of the car, and that the hearing 

was mandatory. Id. at 767-68 (citing § 42-5-110, C.R.S. 2019). The court concluded 

that this procedure adequately protected the plaintiff's due process rights. Id.; cf. 

Hudson, 468 U.S. at 533 (“[A]n unauthorized intentional deprivation of property by 

a state employee does not constitute a violation of the procedural requirements of 

                                                           
8 See also Hudson v. Palmer, 468 U.S. 517, 533(1984) (“For intentional, as for 
negligent deprivations of property by state employees, the state's action is not 
complete until and unless it provides or refuses to provide a suitable postdeprivation 
remedy.”) 
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the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment if a meaningful post 

deprivation remedy for the loss is available.”). 

Petitioner disagrees and argues that the district court’s dismissal is 

constitutionally insufficient, because the criminal court is “not required” to address 

a post-sentence motion for return of legally seized property, and may therefore 

decline to hear it, leaving him no meaningful remedy.  As a pure hypothetical, this 

might be a plausible argument. However, the record in this case reflects that 

petitioner did have an adequate post-seizure remedy when he filed, and was heard 

by the court, on at least three motions to for return of the property in his criminal 

case.  First on his motions to suppress shortly after his arrest, and again on May 25, 

2018 when the trial court considered his motion for return after sentencing.  (CF, pp. 

33-35.)  The suppression  hearing resolves the issue of whether the property was 

lawfully seized.   

Even though Chavez remarks in a footnote that “courts of general jurisdiction 

and may entertain a civil action seeking equitable relief.”  People v. Chavez, 2018 

COA 139.  Petitioner cites no statute, caselaw or constitution which mandates that 

the civil district court fill in a potential procedural gap, until the split of authority 

which governs criminal procedure is resolved.  

 There is no need for the district court to weigh-in.  If the court concludes  that 
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property was unlawfully seized under Crim. P. 41(e), it must  be returned to the 

owner immediately. The prosecution can’t argue that the property must be detained 

until it has no evidentiary use because unlawfully seized property has no evidentiary 

use. See Crim. P. 41(e) (unlawfully seized property not admissible in evidence at 

“any hearing or trial.”).  

The post-trial hearing resolves whether lawfully seized evidence may still 

have evidentiary use after trial and sentencing.  There is no specific procedural rule 

in a criminal action to seek return of property that was legally seized.  However, 

longstanding Colorado case law recognizes a procedural means for a criminal 

defendant to file a motion for return of such property in the criminal court. See, 

e.g., People v. Hargrave, 179 P.3d 226, 228-29 (Colo. App. 2007); People v. 

Fordyce, 705 P.2d 8, 9 (Colo. App. 1985); People v. Wiedemer, 692 P.2d 327, 329 

(Colo. App. 1984); People v. Rautenkranz, 641 P.2d 317, 318 (Colo. App. 

1982); People v. Buggs, 631 P.2d 1200, 1201 (Colo. App. 1981); cf. People v. 

Angerstein, 194 Colo. 376, 379, 572 P.2d 479, 481 (1977) (approving this practice 

but holding that, as to some categories of legally seized property, there is no right to 

have it returned). 

Specifically, a defendant may file a verified motion seeking the return of that 

property with the same court in which the charges were brought. Rautenkranz, 641 
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P.2d at 318. The court should then hold an evidentiary hearing to determine the 

parties’ rights. Id. The defendant makes a prima facie case of ownership by showing 

that the items were seized from him at the time of his arrest and that they are being 

held by law enforcement authorities. Fordyce, 705 P.2d at 9. The burden then shifts 

to the prosecution to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the items were 

the fruit of an illegal activity or that a connection exists between those items and 

criminal activity. Id. 

Therefore the court of appeals was correct in concluding that this procedure 

in the criminal court provides adequate protection against the risk of an erroneous 

deprivation of property. Woo, 2020 COA 134 at ¶ 21, citing Mathews v. Eldridge, 

424 U.S. 319, 344 (1976) (“[P]rocedural due process rules are shaped by the risk of 

error inherent in the truthfinding process.”). As Woo explains, Crim. P. 41(d)(5)(VI) 

requires officers who seize property under a warrant to issue a receipt listing the 

properties taken, so a defendant will have notice of what property should be included 

in the motion for return of property. Id. The defendant may present evidence of 

ownership at the hearing, and the burden to establish a prima facia case is not high.  

Id.,  ref. Fordyce, 705 P.2d at 9. The aggrieved party may file a timely appeal of the 

district court's ruling on the motion, providing the opportunity to correct an 

erroneous order. Id., ref. Buggs, 631 P.2d at 1201. 
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Still, Petitioner  contends that this procedure is insufficient because, unlike 

the post-seizure proceeding discussed in Desert Truck Sales, a hearing on a motion 

for return of property is not mandatory. The Woo decision reasons that this Court 

concluded that the hearing in Desert Truck Sales was mandatory, because it must be 

granted “upon request.” 837 P.2d at 768. Similarly, where a timely motion for return 

of property and any response present pivotal factual disputes, a hearing would also 

be required. See Rautenkranz, 641 P.2d at 318 (“[O]n the filing of the motion an 

evidentiary hearing should be held.”).  Not only did the trial court do so in this case; 

divisions of the court of appeals have reversed district courts’ rulings that decline to 

hold a hearing on a motion for return of property.  See id.; Buggs, 631 P.2d at 1201. 

Nor can Petitioner establish that such process was inadequate. Due process 

does not guarantee that claimants will always receive the relief they request. Rather, 

due process ensures that property will not be taken away without “notice and the 

opportunity to be heard by an impartial tribunal.” Wecker v. TBL Excavating, Inc., 

908 P.2d 1186, 1188 (Colo. App. 1995). Again, petitioner had at least three hearings, 

so we cannot say that he was denied an opportunity to be heard.  The fact that 

petitioner did not obtain the relief he wants does not demonstrate a remedy was 

unavailable or inadequate. Williams v. Carbajol, No. 20-CV-02119-NYW, 2021 WL 

5579114, at *13 (D. Colo. Nov. 30, 2021) (citation omitted.)  Instead, the record 
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reflects that Petitioner’s own failure to comply with the trial court's order to provide 

details,  rendered relief “unavailable” to him, and it was his  error to cure. (OB, p. 

45)   

V. ARGUMENT – ISSUE 2 

A. No Violation of Substantive Due Process As-Applied: 

a. Standard of Review 

Review of a constitutional claim in the district court, is de novo. See People 

v. Perez-Hernandez, 2013 COA 160, ¶ 10, 348 P.3d 451. The court presumes a 

statute is constitutional, and petitioner bears the burden to prove its 

unconstitutionality beyond a reasonable doubt. TABOR Found. v. Reg'l Transp. 

Dist., 2018 CO 29, ¶ 15, 416 P.3d 101.   

Substantive due process guarantees that the state will not deprive a person of 

those rights for an arbitrary reason regardless of how fair the procedures are that are 

used in making the decision. Brammer-Hoelter v. Twin Peaks Charter Acad., 81 F. 

Supp. 2d 1090, 1100 (D. Colo. 2000). 

b. Preservation 

Respondents agree that this issue was preserved. 

c. Discussion: The CGIA Does Not Allow Arbitrary  
Deprivation of Property 

 
Petitioner argues that the CGIA does not withstand strict scrutiny and deprives 
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him of his right to substantive due process, because there is no compelling state 

interest in his claim, and if there is, CGIA does not do so by the least restrictive 

means.  (OB,  p. 34)  Sheriff and Prosecutors disagree.   

As a threshold matter, Woo has not met his burden to prove that he has a 

protected property right under the 14th Amendment.  Therefore, respondents’ reason 

for detention is subject to the rational basis test.    

Next, at all times relevant to the dismissal of Woo’s civil action for return of 

items seized in the criminal matter, his criminal appeal was pending.9  Courts 

universally recognize the general principle that once an appeal is perfected, 

jurisdiction over the case is transferred from the trial court to the appellate court for 

all essential purposes with regard to the substantive issues that are the subject of the 

appeal. In re W.C., 2020 CO 2, ¶¶ 11-12, 456 P.3d 1261, 1263–64, reh'g denied 

(Feb. 24, 2020).  Indeed, this Court instructs: 

Allowing both trial courts and the court of appeals to adjudicate the 
same issue simultaneously would risk the court of appeals issuing moot 
opinions because the trial court may have already modified the 
underlying order or judgment. This is an untenable waste of judicial 
resources. Additionally, allowing different courts to enter rulings on the 
same order creates the risk of significant confusion. Potentially, the 
parties would be left to speculate which order, or part of an order, is in 
effect at any given time. For example, if the court of appeals affirmed 

                                                           
9 Complaint filed on April 18, 2019 (CF, p. 1).  The District Court dismissed it on 
July 3, 2019 (CF, pp. 64-65). 
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an order that the trial court had already modified, both the trial court 
and the parties could understandably be confused as to which order—
affirmed or modified—they are supposed to follow.  

Id.   

Since Woo’s notice of appeal paints a very broad brush, it necessarily 

concerns substantive issues regarding the initial seizure of some or all of the items 

he wants returned. Thus, the respondents pass even strict scrutiny, because 

Prosecutors were legally authorized to detain lawfully seized property until its 

evidentiary use had been completed. White, 701 P.2d at 871.  The civil district court, 

however, did not have jurisdiction or clear legal authority to determine whether 

petitioner had a legitimate claim to the seized property, at the time it dismissed the 

complaint.   

The district court did, on the other hand, have subject matter jurisdiction over 

respondents’ motion to dismiss pursuant to CGIA, because CGIA was not a matter 

of legal substance affecting the criminal judgement being appealed.  The court of 

appeals thoughtful examination of this Court’s opinion in Dessert Truck Sales and 

the issue of due process, shows that it was not arbitrary to conclude that petitioners 

claim for replevin in detinet is an action which lies or could lie in tort, and that as a 

result, the CGIA bars such an action because no waiver applies.  Woo, 2020 COA 

134 at ¶¶ 13-14.   
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Finally, the rules regarding priority of actions require that the civil district 

court must defer to the criminal trial court, and both must defer to the court of appeal. 

Town of Minturn v. Sensible Hous. Co., 2012 CO 23, ¶ 19, 273 P.3d 1154, 1159. 

Where two courts may exercise jurisdiction over the same parties and 
subject matter, we have stated that the first action filed 
has priority of jurisdiction, and that the second action must be stayed 
until the first is finally determined (“priority rule”). The purpose of 
the priority rule is to promote judicial efficiency and “avoid 
unnecessary duplication and multiplicity of suits.” Other considerations 
that may serve the trial court in the exercise of its discretion in granting 
or denying a stay include expense and convenience, availability of 
witnesses, the stage to which proceedings in the first action have 
already progressed, and the possibility of prejudice resulting from the 
stay.  

 
Town of Minturn v. Sensible Hous. Co., 2012 CO 23, ¶¶ 17-19, 273 P.3d 1154, 
1159 (internal citations omitted).   
 

Based upon the foregoing, respondents respectfully submit that dismissal 

under CGIA was not arbitrary, because even Amicus admit that “there is no clear 

jurisdictional bar to a trial court addressing a post-sentence motion for return of 

lawfully seized property that no longer has an evidentiary use.”  (Amici, p. 11.)  

VI. ARGUMENT – ISSUE 3  

A. Petitioner’s Claim is Not Ripe 

a. Standard of Review 

Courts consider de novo whether an issue is ripe for review.  Youngs v. Indus. 

Claim Appeals Off., 2012 COA 85M, ¶ 16. 
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 Ripeness implicates subject matter jurisdiction. DiCocco v. Nat’l Gen. Ins. 

Co., 140 P.3d 314, 316 (Colo. App. 2006) (“A court lacks subject matter jurisdiction 

to decide an issue that is not ripe for adjudication.”). A court may not decide cases 

over which it does not have subject matter jurisdiction. Long v. Cordain, 2014 COA 

177, ¶ 10. “Subject matter jurisdiction cannot be conferred by waiver or consent of 

the parties; lack of subject matter jurisdiction requires dismissal.” Id. The Petitioner 

bears the burden of establishing jurisdiction. Id.; DiCocco, 140 P.3d at 316. 

Ripeness tests whether an issue is real, immediate, and fit for adjudication. 

Olivas-Soto v. Indus. Claim Appeals Off., 143 P.3d 1178, 1180 (Colo. App. 2006). 

Courts  should “refuse to consider uncertain or contingent future matters that 

suppose a speculative injury that may never occur.” Bd. of Dirs., Metro Wastewater 

Reclamation Dist. v. Nat’l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, 105 P.3d 653, 656 

(Colo. 2005); see also Robertson v. Westminster Mall Co., 43 P.3d 622, 628 (Colo. 

App. 2001) (“A court has no jurisdiction . . . to decide a case on a speculative, 

hypothetical, or contingent set of facts.”). 

On appeal, the trial court’s factual findings are reviewed for clear error and 

legal questions are reviewed de novo. Id. When the trial court's judgment is correct, 

but upon the basis of legal theories not cited by the trial court, the appellate court 

may affirm the judgment on the alternative basis so long as the factual support for 
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the alternative basis is in the record. Farmers Group, Inc. v. Williams, 805 P.2d 419, 

428 (Colo. 1991). 

b. Preservation 

Ripeness was not raised by the parties.  However, the court may address it 

because ripeness concerns the court's subject matter jurisdiction. People In Int. of 

M.S., 2017 COA 60, ¶¶ 13-14; DiCocco, 140 P.3d at 316. Issues regarding subject 

matter jurisdiction may be raised at any time, see C.R.C.P. 12(h)(3). 

c. Discussion 

Petitioner’s argument that the trial court may decline jurisdiction and leave 

him without remedy; also begs the question of whether his claim is ripe.  

Respondents submit it is not, because the trial court also has discretion to accept 

jurisdiction, and it is pure speculation that it will not.  The doctrine of ripeness 

recognizes that courts will not consider uncertain or contingent future matters 

because the injury is speculative and may never occur.  DiCocco v. National General 

Ins. Co., 140 P.3d 314, 316 (Colo. App. 2006), citing Stell v. Boulder County 

Department of Social Services, 92 P.3d 910 (Colo. 2004).  

This doctrine is not discretionary, as a court has no jurisdiction to render an 

advisory opinion on a controversy that is not yet ripe or to decide a case on a 

speculative, hypothetical, or contingent set of facts. Robertson v. Westminster Mall 
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Co., 43 P.3d 622, 628 (Colo. App. 2001). To be ripe, the issue must be “real, 

immediate, and fit for adjudication” (id.) citing Board of Directors v. National Union 

Fire Insurance Co., 105 P.3d 653, 656 (Colo. 2005)(where insured sought an answer 

to a not-yet ripe insurance question, district court should have dismissed insured's 

petition). 

Even Amicus recognizes that much of the case law aligned with Chavez does 

not hold that a trial court loses all jurisdiction after sentencing, only the jurisdiction 

to change a valid sentence. Smith v. Johns, 532 P.2d 49, 50 (Colo. 1975); People ex 

rel. Dunbar v. District Court, 502 P.2d 420, 421 (Colo. 1972).  Guerin v. Fullerton, 

389 P.2d 83, 84-85 (Colo. 1964), People v. Campbell, 738 P.2d 1179, 1180 (Colo. 

1987).  Amicus also recognizes the operative facts in this case are highly contingent, 

when they write:  “depending on how this court resolves a split in divisions of the 

court of appeals, there may not be a meaningful remedy in a criminal case for the 

return of some lawfully seized property, which may include some of the property 

that Mr. Woo has requested to be returned.” Amici, p. 2 (emphasis added).   

The record shows the trial court did not opt to decline jurisdiction, it addressed 

petitioner’s motion for return less than three days after it was filed (OB, Appendix 

C, p. 45). Even after he ignored the order of the trial court.  It is pure speculation 

that the trial court will decline further jurisdiction unless ordered to do so when the 
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case is returned.  

Finally, petitioner’s contention that the criminal court lacks jurisdiction 

because his motion for return of property involves “substantial new fact finding” is 

also purely speculative.  It also contradicts the fact that the trial court has extensive 

knowledge of the case that has been pending for nearly five years, and that as a 

matter of policy, it is better to litigate the return of seized property in the criminal 

case rather than a separate civil replevin case.  Amici, p. 11. 

Accordingly, respondents respectfully request that this Court “refuse to 

consider uncertain or contingent future matters that suppose a speculative injury that 

may never occur.” Bd. of Dirs., Metro Wastewater Reclamation Dist. v. Nat’l Union 

Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, 105 P.3d 653, 656 (Colo. 2005). 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing Sheriff and Prosecutors request that this court 

affirm the ruling of the Court of Appeals in its entirety.   

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 30th day of June, 2022. 
 

     OFFICE OF THE COUNTYATTORNEY  
     OF EL PASO COUNTY, COLORADO 

     
 BY:      s/   Mary Ritchie  
 Mary Margaret Ritchie, #46745  
 El Paso County, Colorado 

200 S. Cascade  
       Colorado Springs, CO 80903 
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ADDENDUM 

Appellant’s Notice of Appeal, Case Number 2016CR0002069, January 31, 2022. 
 
Mandate, Case Number 2016CR0002069, May 9, 2022.   
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DISTRICT COURT, EL PASO COUNTY. COLORADO
El Paso County Judicial Building
270 S. Tejon Street, PO Box 2980 DATE FrLE
Colorado Springs" CO 80903
Telephone: 7 19 .452.5000

D: Dcccmber 6, 2021 I l:00 Alvl

A COURT USE ONLY A

The People of the State of Colorado,
Plaintif(s),

vs.

JAMES WOO,
Defendant.

Case #: 2016CR2069

Division: l7

ORDER DEFERRING RULING ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR RETURN OF
PROPERTY, DE,NYING DE}.ENDANT'S MOTION FOR DISCOVL,RY, AND DENYING

MOTION TO MODIFY PROTECTIVE ORDERS

There are several issues in this matter pending before this Court. But prior to addressing those

issues, the Court must recite some of the history in this tnatter. First, a jury convicted Mr. Woo
of first-degree murder on February 6" 2018. Irt accord with Colorado law, Judge Dubois
sentenced him to life in prison without the possibility of parole on that satne duy.

The Oft'ice of the Public Defender, on Mr. Woo's behalf, filed a notice of appeal for the crirninal
conviction on March 26, 201tt (the "Direct Appeal"). The Court of Appcals identifled the Direct
Appeal under case number 18CA584.

On May 22,2018, Mr. Woo, through his then [oca[ trial counsel Richard Bednarski, tile<i a
Motion to Allow Relcase of IIard l)rives to James Woo's Family (the "Hard l)rive Rcturn

Motion"). In that motion Mr. Woo's counsel sought an order fiom the Court permitting hirn to
release hard drives in discovcry to Mr. Woo. At a hcaring held on May 25,201 8 on thc IIard
Drive Return Motion, the defcnse clarificd that requcst and indicated defense cotmsel r,vanted to

release copics he received from thc district attorncy to Mr. Woo's farnily. Thc district attomey

objected. The trial court ordcrcd delensc counsel to state spccifically what Mr. Woo wanted

released from the hard dnve.

On March 18,2rJ2O, Mr. Woo's local trial counsel moved to rvithdraw. The trial court denied

that motion based upon the outstanding issue rcgarcling the Hard Drivc Return Motion via an

order issued May 17 .2019.

APPEN'IX h
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Local trial counsel llled thc status report requestcd by thc court's order ol May ll ,20l9 on May

29,2019. The upshot of that response indicated that Mr. Woo sought everything other than

photographs and videos related to the murder victirn in this case. Thc respollse also indicated

that sorne of the materials on the hard drives at issue were the subject of a pr<ltective order frorn
the trial court.

Mr. Woo, pro se, tlled a rnotion to appcar telephonically regarding thc Hard Drivc Rcturn

Motion that the court received on June 5,2019. On September lti,20l9, the court received two
addition al pro se rnotions lrom Mr. Woo. One sought thc removal of thc protection orders on

some of the discovery, specifically the removal of the protection order on what he described as

being a six-terabyte hard drive. The second requested both release ol property in his attorncy's
possession as well as release of discovery to hirn.

The prosecution fited a response on to those rnotions on February 4,2020, which clain-red. with
authority, that the trial court lacked jurisdiction to issuc any orders on the case while the matter

was on direct appeal.

The trial court held a hearing on February 6,2020. The court ruled that local counsel could

release all discovery to Mr. Woo cxcept fbr thc six-terabyte hard drivc subject to the court's

protection order. The coufi reiterated that the defendant had to specify what he wanted fiom the

hard drive prior to the court ordering the rclease of anything.

Local trial counsel fited a letter olt March 9,2020 detailing compliance with the court's orders.

That letter inclicated he providecl a complete copy of the bates stamped discovery to Mr. Woo's

sister. The letter indicated counsel withheld some items, including discs 90-91 contair-ring

pornographic and sadistic irnages and discs l06A-E, which counsel identitied as a cell phone

extraction which, apparetltly, he could not copy.

Mr. Woo filed another pro se motion which the court received on March 25,2020. That motion,

among other things, requested the court order the district attorney to provide discs l06A-E to his

designee. The motion also sought several other things.

The Court of Appeats denied Mr. Woo's Direct Appcal in an unpublished dccision on Novcmber

25,2020. The Colorado Supreme Court denied Mr. Woo's petition for review of that decision

on March 29,2021 .

And finally, Mr. Woo filed a Motion to Address Pcnding Motions on January 28. 2021- Judge

Dubois issued an order requiring a status report fr'orn thc prosccution on October 8, 2021, and

they filed that status report on November 5.2021 .

ISSUES

Therc are several issues the court must now adclress in this mattcr. First, although thc pa(ics

have treated Mr. Woo's request for release of property and requcst for discovcry as the samc

request, they raisc separate ancl tlistinct issucs. And thc lcgal standards applicablc to thc two

issues are different. Sccond, Mr. Woo rcqucstcd the Court lift protection orders on portions of
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the discovery. Thfud, there is a real question as to whether the trial cout-t had authority to issue

any ordcrs during thc pcndency ol Mr. Woo's dircct appeal.

JURTSDICTION

Taking the last of those issues first. On Februaly 6,2A20, after Mr. Woo's appeal had been

perlected in the underlying criminal case, Judge Dubois issucd an ordcr which statcd that. if Mr.
Woo could not receive all of the items he was requesting from his original trial and appellate
counsel, the court could "possibly order DA to re-providc all discovery to [Defendant] again" but
in that case the court would require Mr. Woo to provide a list of everything being sought and the

reason for his requcst.

Mr. Woo sought to appeal Judge Dubois's order and in 2020CA564 thc Court of Appeals found
that the order was not a final appealable order, but also expressed concern that the trial court may
have lacked jurisdiction to issue the Febnary 6,202A order because the direct appeal was still
pending at that time. Case law justifies their concem:

Unless otherwise specifically authorized by statute or rule, once an appeal has

been perfected, the trial court has no jurisdiction to issuc further orders in thc case

relative to the order or judgment appealed tiom. Consequently, should it be

necessary for the trial court to act, other than in aid of thc appcal or pursuant to
specific statutory authorization, the proper course would be for a party to obtain a
limited remand ti'om the appellate court.

People v. Dillon,655 P.2d 841, 844 (Colo. 1982).

Because there was no limited remand at the time Judge Dubois issued the FebruaU 6, 2020

order, and because the return of property order did not relate to assist in the appeal and was not

done pursuant to any specific statutory authorization, the trial court did not have jurisdiction at

the time. "lt is axiomatic that any action taken by u court when it lacked jurisdiction is a nullity."
rd.

Where does that leave the parties? That is the crux of the issuc now facing the cor"rrt. And given

the court lacked authority tbr its prior orders; the slate is clean tbr this court to acldress the issues.

RETURN OF PROPERTY

3

Goirrg back to the two different rcquests Mr. Woo rnakes-and addressing his request for release

olproperty first.

Mr. Woo's request for the retum of property seized by law cnforccmcnt prescnts a difficulty
because there is a split of authority arnong Colorado Courl of Appeals divisions as to whcthcr

trial courts have jurisdiction to resolve such motions after a deflcndant has been sentcnccd. In

Srrepka v. People,4Sg P.3d 1227 (Colo. 2021) thc Colorado Supretnc (lourt acknowledgcd this

split ol authority but, since the cxact issuc was not beforc the coutl in that cilsc, declincd to

articulate which approach to determining jurisdiction was appropriate:
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The division rn[People v.l Chavezl.487 P.-]d 997 (Colo. App. 20lit)l is one of a

numbcr of divisions of the court of appeals to considcr thc cxtent o[a trial court's
jurisdiction to resolve motions for return of property in criminal cases. See

Chavez. fl 13 ("[O]nce a valid sentence is imposcd . . . a criminal court has no
further jurisdiction."); People v. Wiedemer, 692 P.2d 327,329 (Colo. App. 1984)
("A trial court loses jurisdiction upon irnposition ol a valid sentencc exccpt undcr
the circumstances specified in Crim. P. 35."1; ,see al.so People v. Hargrave,, 179
P.3d 226, 228 (Colo. App. 20A7) ("When thc nccd tbr propcrty scized in a case

has ended, the trial court has the jurisdiction and the obligation to order its return
and, il'neccssary, to conduct a hearing to detcrminc its appropriatc disposition . . .

.,,).

With the exception of Hargrave, the divisions in these cases have generally
concluded that thc- trial court loses jurisdiction upon the impositiou of a valid
conviction and sentence.

Strepku,489 P.3d al 1231. However, because these cases addressed the retutn of lcrvli.tlly serzetl

property and the def'endant in Strepka was seeking the refurn of illegallr- seizcd property. thc
court determined that the "question of which, if any, of these approaches is correct" was not
beforc them, and did not resolve thc split of authority. So thc question remains unanswercd.

Case law presents two diftbrent approaches to resolve this issue. The Court of Appeals describcd
them rn Chavez:

Divisions of this court are split on whether oritninal c:ourts have jurisdiction over
motions for return of property made after a def'endatrt has bcen sentetrccd.

In People v. llriedemer, 692 P.2d 32J, 329 (Co1o. App. 1984), a division of this
court held that the imposition of sentence ends a crintinal court's subject matter
jurisdiction, with the sole exception of motions brought under Crim. P. 35.

Because Crirn. P. Rule 35 did not authorize the court to deal with rnatters of
property, the division reasoncd that criminal courts do not havc iurisdiction ovcr
such nrotions rnade after sentencing. Id.: see olso People v. Gulv,e's,955 P.2d 5tt2

(Colo. App. l e97).

A different division held in People v. Hargreve, 179 P.3d 226,230 (Colo. App.
2007), that "the [criminal] court has anciltary jurisdiction, or inherent power, to

entertain defendant's post-scntencc motion for rcturn of property." See also

Pectple t,. Rcnttenlo'anz, 641 P.2d 317 ,31 8 (Colo. App. 1982). Thc division rclicd
on thc test fbr ancillary jurisdiction used by t-edcral courts. 179 P.3d at 229-30.

Under this test, ancillary jurisdiction attachcs whcn:

(l ) the ancillary rnatter ariscs from thc same transaction which was ths basis

of the main procceding, or ariscs durirrg thc course of the main mater, or is

an integral part ol the main mattcr; (2) the uncillurv mutter con be

delermined witltottt a substantial new' ./actfinding proceeding; (3)
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determination of the ancillary matter through an ancillary order would not
dcprivc a party ol a strbstantial proccdural or substantivc right: and (4) thc
ancillary rnatter rnust be settled to protect the integrity of the main
proceeding or to insurc that thc disposition in thc main procceding will not
be frustrated.

People r,'. Chavez, 487 P.3d at 998 (quoting Hargrave, supra and Mon'ow 1,. Di,strict of
Columbis,4l7 F.2d728,740 (D.C. Cir. 1969) (emphasis supplied in Chuvez).

But as the Supreme Court in Strepka court notcd, most cascs find that trial courts lack
jurisdiction to resolve requests for the return <tf lav'/ull.v seizecl property after a clefendant has

been sentenced.

The case with f'acts most like Mr. Woo's is Chuve:, where thc Dcfbndant sought the rcturn of
two computers and numerous cc'rrnpact discs holding informatit n. In that case, although the court

ultimately elected to fbllow the line of cases which stated that criminal courts have no
jurisdiction beyond that granted by Crim. P. 35 after a defendant has been sentenced, the coutt
still noted that even if the Hargrate ancillary jurisdiction tcst werc applied, the court would not

have jurisdiction because the property requested "could contain both pr<lperty subject to retutn,

such as innocuous family photos, as well as (or only) contraband not subjcct to return, such as

photos of unlawful sexual behavior involving" the defendant, and that such "an inquiry would
invariably involved 'substantial new f-actfirrding procecdings."' Chovez,487 P.3d at 999 (quoting
Hargrove, 179 P.3d at229-30). So too here.

But even the Chuy'ez case presents a wrinkle in considering this rnatter. Because the Chavez

court noted in a footnote that their determination that the criminal coutt did not have jurisdiction

did not leave Mr. Chavez without a remedy because civil district courts are courts of general

jurisdiction and Mr. Chavez could potentially file an action there for the rctum of his property.

Here, Mr. Woo did. He did so by filing a replevin action against b<lth the tjl Paso County
Sheriff s Office and the Fourth Judicial District Attorney's Ofiice in case 20l9CV 103 (the

"Replevin Case").

A ditterent district court judge clisrnissed the Replevin Case. Mr. Woo appealed that

determination. And rvhile the Court of Appeals uphcld the district court's dccision to dismiss thc

Replevin Case the Colorado Supreme Court has since granted Mr. Woo's petition for review.

Now, a det-endant's ability to receive alternate relief rvas not a determinative issue rn Chave: or

any of the other cases where court addrcssed jurisdiction to resolvc retum of propcrty motions.

But Mr. Woo's replevin litigation" rel-crcnced above, seclns likcly to provide an answer to the

question of whethcr this court rctains jurisdiction to order thc rcturn of lawfully seized propcrty-

That is because the Colorado Supreme Clor.rrt granted revicw on his casc to dctcrmitrc, "lw.lhether

the courl of appeals errccl in holding that the Colorado Governurcntal lmrnunity Act does not

violate petitio;;r's collstitutional right against deprivation of propcrty without duc proccss in

barring his replevin clairn. evcn if the crirninal courl lacks jurisdiction t<l address a post-sentence

motion for return of propcrty." See 2021 WL 37113304.
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Under these cxtremely unusual circumstanccs, the Court bclievcs reserving ruling on Mr. Woo's
property return request to be the appropriate course. Any order this court issues given the
pending appellate casc clouds, not clarifics the issue. Should the Colorado Supreme Court
permit Mr. Woo's replevin claim to proceed, then lre has a rnethod to seek the retum of his
property. If thc opinion rulcs otherwise" then this Court will rcndcr a dccision rvith guidancc
from the Colorado Supreme Court, if any, frorn that case. And finally, if the Colorado Supretne

Court takes no action, the Courl rvill then consider tltcsc issucs on thcir urerits.

Depending on what happens, the issue of rvhether Mr. Woo has an altcrnative rccourse in his
civil case is one factor the court could consider in detetmining whether the court has jurisdiction
to resolve this issue. After all, if there is a right the law should provide a rcmedy. But until the

case before the Colorado Supreme Couft resolves, this court cannot perform the full analysis
necessary.

The Court theretbre orders that Mr. Woo re-raise this issue, if nccessary, alter the Colorado

Supreme Court takes some action in Woo v. El Paso Count,v' Sheri//"s Olfi<:t: ancl L'ourth Juclic'iul

Distric't Attorne\"s O.ffice, Supreme Couft case 20SC865.

NIR. WOO',S DISCOVERY REQUEST

The second issue for the court is to detennine how to handle Mr. Woo's cunent discovery
requests. In addressing this issue, the court first notes that the court issued scveral orders during
the penclency of Mr. Woo's direct appeal. Because the court lacked jurisdiction to enter those

orders and because orders issued without jurisdiction arc a nullity, this court vacates them.

The status of post-conviction discovery reqlrests is uot at all certain under the rules of criminal
procedure or Colorado law. Crim. P. Rule 16, by its title and ternrs, applies to "Discovery and

Procedure Before Trial." And generally speaking, a district court lras little authority to do

anything in a criminal case after convictioll, save tbr proceedings pursuant to Crim. P. Rule 32

and 35.1 Neither of those rules address discovery requests or requiremetlts. Further, Colorado

"remains one of the tbw states that has never deviated frorn the traditional doctrine holding that

courts lack por.ver to grant discovery outsidc of thosc stafutcs or rules." People in the lnteresl ctf'

E.G., 2016 CO 19 ll 12 (denying the def-ense access to a crime scellc inside a non-party's

residence). Further, there is no general right to discovery in criminal cases. Id. at Il 23 citing
Weatherford v. Bursev,42g U.S . 545,559 ( l9l1\.

In 2009 thc Unitecl States Supreme Court, in District Attorne.v's OlJic,e./br Third Jucliciul Dist. t'-
Osborne, 577 U.S. 52 addrcssed whether dcfendants havc a constitutional due process right to

discovery in postconviction procecdings. The Court statcd:

A criminal dclcndant proved guilty aftcr a fair trial does not havc

the same liberty intcrests as a free nlan. At trial. thc dcfendant is

prcsunled innocent and may dernand that thc govcrnmcnt provc its

r Crim. p. Rule 32.2 cloes dcal with post-conviction procecclings in death penalty cases and deals with discovery

issues. But by its ternrs it applies only in the nou'delunct dcath penalty process.
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case beyond a reasonable doubt. But "folnce a defendant has been
afforded a larr trial and convictcd of thc oflensc for which hc was
charged, the presumpti<ln of innocence disappears." Heruera v.

Collins,506 U.S. 390, 399, 113 S.Ct. 853, 1ZZ L.Ed. 203 (1993).
"(iiven a valid conviction, the criminal defendant has been
constitutionally deprivcd of his libcrty." lConnet:lic'ut Bd. o./

Pardons v.f Duntschat,1452 U.S.l at 464,, 101 S .Ct. 2160 (internal
quotation marks and alterations omittcd).

The State accordingly has more flexibility in deciding what
procedures arc nceded in the contcxt ol postconviction rclicl'.
"[W]hen a State chooses to offer help to those seeking relief frorn
convictions," due process docs not "dictat[c] thc exac{. lorm such

assistance must assulne." f'enns1'lvania ]'. tinlev,4ttl U.S. 551,
559. 107 s.Ct. 1qg0, g5 L.Ed 2d 53o (1987). [A defcndant'sj right
to due process is not parallel to a trial right, but rather must be

analyzed in light of thc fact that hc has already becn tbund guilty at

a fair trial, and has only a limited interest in postconviction relief.
Brudy is the wrong fiamework.

Osborne, 577 U.S. at 68-9

So O.sbo rne and other state cases which have exarnined a defendant's postconviction right to
discovery have looked to a particular state's postconviction procedurcs to determinc whether a

discovery right exists. In a survey of state criminal cases, all of the cases where a def'endant has

been found to have had a right to discovery in postcorlviction cases have relicd on the particular
state's postconviction statute or state-specitic caselaw.l

As noted in footnote trvo ab<lve, most state cases allowing postconviction cliscovery tind it
permissible as an exercise of the trial courl's inherent authority. This inherent authority over

discovery issues though, may not apply in Colorado. "[U]nder Colorado law, district courts have

'no freestanding authority to grant criminal discovcry bcyond rvhat is authorized by the

Constitution, the rules, or by statute."' People 1'. Kilgore, 455 P.3d 746, 749 (Colo. 2020\
quoting People in Intet'est e/'8.6.,368 P.3d 946,950. A "trial court's authority to grant

discovery . rnust be lirnitecl io the categories expressly set fonh in the rule." Richordson v.

Distric:t Court,632P.2d 595, 599 (Colo. l98l ).

2SeeStutev.Szentple,252A.3d 1029,1044(N.J.2021)(Statepttstconvictionrulesandducprocessdidnottypically
allow discovery in postconviction proccedings, bul "where a detL'ndant prcscnts thc [ptlstconviction] court with good

cause to order the State to supply thc defendant with discovery . . . the court has thc discrctionary authority to grant

relief."): Claniort t,. (lole. l l1P.:id 1261, 1263 (Anz. 202l ) (Statc postcouviction rule did "not prov'idc a process for

obtainilg cliscovery in [postconvictionl procceclings" but "trial judges have inherettt authority to gral]t discovcry

requests in [postcoirviction] procecdings upon a showirrg of good cause."): State v. Kleit:ert,762 N'W.2d 750' 761

(Wisc. 200Si ("Norvhere ip the statute does it specifically address postccutviction cliscovery requests, although case

iaw does permit postconviction discovery in certain circumstarlccs . . . Nevcrthelcss the statute obligates. pursuant ttl

the due pio."rs iequirernent, that the State disclose any exculpatory cvidr'ncc."\; Rectl v. Statt',116 So'3d 260,267

(1.1a.2013) 1..Theie is no unqualitiecl general right to engagc in discovery in a postconviction procccding.
;;R]vailability of discovery in a postconviction case is a nlatter tirmly within thc trial court's discretion.").
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Because,, pursuant to Osbome, there is no due process right to postconviction discovery and

under Kilgore and Richartlson. a district courl's authority to ordcr discovcry is limitcd to that

authorized by rule or statute, the prosecution can only be required to provide postcclnviction
discovery to Mr. Woo il such discovery is cxpressly provided for in thc discovery rulcs. By its
plain terms, Clrim. P. l6 only applies to discovery obligations prior to trial. Similarly, the "plain
language ol Crim. P. 35(c), promulgatcd by the suprcmc court, docs not authortze discovcry
procedures. . . Had the supreme court intended to allow such discovery in connection with at

Crim. P. 35(c) motion,, it easily cor"rld have said so." People v. Thorupson.485 P.3d 566,572
(Colo. App. zAZ(). Again, the court notes the legislature built in discovery/ requirements in the

death penalty contcxt and did not build in thosc requircments for procecdings undcr Crinr. P.

Rule 3 5.

Although Thontp.sor? examined a defendant's postconviction request for additional discovery of
testing which had not been done prior to trial, reading its plain language iutetpretatiou of Crirn.
P.35(c) alongside Kilp;ore creates a strong presuniption that L-r-im. P.35(c) does not authtlrize
discovery at all, and absent such authorization in thc rulc, the courl docs not have thc authority to
grant discovery in postconviction proceedings.

Even Federal courts impose limitations on post-convic,tion discovery. See U.S v. Cut'u,9641".3d
969,974 (1 Ith Cir. 2020). Thcre, a prisoner has no right to discovcry until aftcr a prisoner files a

petition under 28 U.S.C.A. Sec. 2255 (the rough federal equivalent of a petition under Crim. P.

Rr"rle 35). Once a person files a petition, thc f-ederal courts apply a good callse standard to
discovery requests. Id.

But, the Court notes that there is a sense of- fundatnental faimess that should allow Mr. Woo,

even after his conviction and denicd appeal, to have materials necessaly to participate in

whatever remains of his def'ense. And discovery, at least the relevant disct)very, is the tnethocl to

do that. This court, absent thc Colorado case law notcd above, would find a limited discovcry
right to provide some of the materials Mr. Woo requests if left to its own devices. That being

said, the court has no authority. at least at this juucture, to ordcr what Mr. Woo requests.

The court notes, though, that thcre is evidencc Mr. Woo reccivcd the bulk of discovery.

According to the letter filed by Mr. Beclnarski on March 9,2020, he provided a complete copy of
the paper discovery to Mr. Woo's dcsigrrcc (his sister) as wcll as all discs of infbrmatiou cxccpt

items clearly subject to the Court's protective orclers and series of cliscs he could not copy. The

Court is also uncertain as to whethcr the prosccution providcd arry discovery directly to Mr.
Woo.

Given the status ol thcse issucs and given that Mr. Woo rcceivcd thc bulk o{'discovcry through

his attorney, the courl respcctfully denics his tnotion for discovcry.

MR. WO)C)'S REQUEST FOR REMOVA[, OF THE PROTECTION ORDERS

Mr. Wog also requests the courl rcnlove the protection ordt-rs issued in this casc lbr ccflain

portions of discou.ry. The history of this issuc bears mcntion. Thc prosccution filed a "Motion

io protect the Relcaie of tntimate Photos of the Victirn, Dcny thc Use o[ Thcsc lnragcs at Trial,
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and Require the Defense to Return or Destroy Explicit lmages at the end of the trial" on
December 18, 2017 .

The trial court granted that motion on Deccmber 22,2017. Mr. Woo's delcusc counsel conccded
the motion, rnade no objection to the protective order, and agreed to retum those images after the
trial.

Mr. Woo now rcquest the court lift that ordcr. Thc court notes, pursuant to Crim. P. Rule
l6(IIIXd), that Judge Dubois had authority to enter a protective order for these materials. And
the court believes the danger of emotional damagc. psychological damagc, and embarrassnlent to
the famity of the rnurder victirn justifiecl the court's decision then.

And those dangers continue and justify the protective orders now. As a court of general
jurisdiction, the court believes it has the authority to rcstrict acccss to materials such as these.

The protective orders exist to dt, just ihat. The c<.lu'rt denies Mr. Woo's requdst to till the orders.

And if the court lacks jurisdiction, because this issue is not onc falling undcr Crinr. P. Rulc 35,

the court could not afford him the relief he requests anyvvay. The court therefore denies his

motion to lift the protectiott orders in this matter.

SO ORDERED: December 6, 2021

/s/ Samuel A. L,vie
District Court Judge
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